
“Point the nose of the board
approximately at 1 o’clock,paddle
forward” instructs Rob, “keep paddling
and you will ferry across the wave. I will
demonstrate and then you follow me”.  
 
He seems to almost impossibly glide
across the turbulent roaring water and
then from the other side of the course,
 beckons me. My legs now feel
divorced from my body, and I know
they are visibly shaking. My mouth is so
dry. I am really, really, frightened. 
 Night is closing in and the lights over
the white water course switch on. I start
to paddle, the flow hits the nose of the
board, I freeze with surprise and
immediately fall into darkness.  

Emma Love shares her story about first time she
tried Stand Up Paddleboarding on white water



 

Suddenly someone grabs my BA, hauls
hard and unceremoniously dumps me
onto the bank.  ‘You ok’? asks Barry and I
just about manage to respond with a
nod. He picks my board up and I follow
behind bedraggled. Determined not to
give in to the fear, I keep getting on the
board and I repeat this swim again and
again and again.
 
Later that evening, I climb exhausted into
my car and start driving home, I can’t
stop grinning.  Not once did I stay on
that board but I am so proud of myself.  
 
 
So began my introduction to paddling,
and most importantly paddling with the
crew from Nottingham White Water SUP
(and the wider White Water SUP UK
community). That was over three years
ago and this bit of water still up-ends me
with regularity. I am still in awe of its
power and sometimes I tremble when
trying out a new move but I am no
longer afraid.   
 
WW SUP is exhilarating, it’s crazy and at
times terrifying, it’s dangerous, its ‘dope’,
‘sweet’, ‘nice’, ‘awesome’ and very much
still the rebellious sport on the paddling
block! It’s as psychologically challenging
as it is a physically demanding, adrenaline
fuelled, sport. And yet, at that very
moment when it all comes together,
however fleeting, its momentous!  And I
am still grinning


